Sealed engineered drawings available in all states
White Pine Run-In Sheds

- 10'x18' with Keystone gold stain
- 10'x12'
- 10'x20' Optional stall
- 10'x16' Painted red with black trim
- 12'x24' Painted tan T1-11 siding
- 10'x16' Painted red T1-11 siding with tan trim
- 12'x30'
- 12'x24' Painted tan T1-11 siding
White Pine Shed Row Barns

12'x32' Painted clay with red trim

10'x30'

10'x24' Painted clay with tan trim

12'x24' Clay T1-11 siding with white trim

10'x36' Optional 4' overhang with Keystone gold stain
Metal Buildings

10'x24'
with red metal siding and insulated white metal roof

10'x24'
with red metal siding, insulated white metal roof, and optional metal Dutch doors

10'x24'
with 2 tone metal siding and insulated green metal roof
Lean-To Buildings

Pictured without lean-to

10'x32' with optional metal roof

10'x24' Run-in-shed with optional hinged 8' overhang and drop vent

Horse barn with optional 8' hinged overhang, red paint with tan trim, window in service door, cupola with weather vane and gable vent

Shown with optional hinged lean-to
White Pine Modular Barns

36'x36' Lancaster Barn
painted red, high center aisle with vents, no loft, Dutch doors with windows, cupola with weather vane

36'x24' Trail Side Barn
with four pitch roof, optional tan paint, blue trim, double hung windows, and Dutch door with windows

30' x 36' Monitor
with 8' lean-to, metal roof, window in roll doors, double hung windows, Dutch doors with windows, cupola

30' x 60' High Country Barn
with 8' lean-to, pent roof over center aisle doors, 2 dormers with arch windows, A-frame entrance with exposed beams, custom 8' cupola with glass, extended roof peaks.

36'x50' High Country Barn
with eight pitch A-frame and hayloft. Optional black metal roof, windows in sliding doors, service door, cupola with window, white paint and black trim. Pent roof over center
White Pine Storage Sheds

- 10’x16’ Hudson style with cedar stain
- 12’x20’ Cape style with optional transom windows. Painted clay with blue trim.
- 10’x14’ Manor style painted red with black trim
- 6’x8’ Cape
- 10’x14’ Cottage style with cedar stain
- 10’x30’ Manor style with gable vent optional service door with window and two extra windows
Wood Sheds

6’x8’ Shown with cedar stain
6’x12’ Shown with natural stain and green metal roof
4’x8’ Shown with clay paint and tan trim

Chicken Coops

6’x8’ with green metal roof
Garages

12’x24’ Elite style with optional homestead garage door painted tan with brown trim

24’x26’x9’ Double wide garage 8 pitch roof

24’x24’ with cedar stain

24’x24’ with loft and optional homestead garage doors painted clay with tan trim, 8 pitch roof, 30”x40” windows, loft door with transom window, LP-cedar impression painted red
Hinged Roof Buildings

12'x16' White River Shed with 12 pitch hinged roof, clay paint and tan trim

12'x24' White River Garage with 12 pitch roof, tan paint and green trim

12'x24' White River Garage with 12 pitch roof, tan paint and green trim

20'x24' two story double wide garage with 8 pitch roof. Shown with optional homestead doors and tan paint with red trim.
Options

- Vapor proof lights with die cast guard
- Glue LAM LVL header for increased snow loads and hurricane regions
- Brackets for hurricane regions
- Chew guard
- Grill with hay rack and feed hole
- Gable vent
- Drop vents